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UERCEBSBUBC THEOLOGY.

Millet;. A Treatise on Mercersburg Theology ;or
Mercersburg and Modern Theology Compared.
By Samuel Miller.- Plii la.: S. R. Fisher. 18mo.
Pp. 131.

This is a brief and luminous exposition and
defence of the peculiar type of theology which,
our Mercersburg friends wish- the Christian
world to accept as Protestantism par excellence.
Its main central point seems to be its realistic
philosophy of the person of Christ, whom it iden-
tifies with Universal Humanity. By the light (or
darkness) of this tenet, it creeps close to the bor-
ders of the Popish doctrine oftransubstantiation;
and yet it claims to be free of all danger of a re-
lapse into Popery, because it is a '‘development”
of Protestantism y- a, process, according to the
writer,- which iidver-''gbes backward! The British
Puseyites, it will hq: remembered, made the same
claim for theirperversion of the doctrines of the
Reformation. However, it is encouraging to no-
tice that the writer cleaves tenaciously to the

: term Protestant, and we can unhesitatingly coin-
Imend the book as able, philosophical in tone and
(treatment, and as containing,many suggestions of
lvalue towards a prpfounder i'view of the person

[ of Clirisf, than those which, Wtil rec'enfly, have
: characterized most of,the theological thinking and
writing of our era.

.HIMSXEItIS'O CHILDREN LIBRARY-;

CharlesWOKTH. Ministering Children. A Tale.
By Maria Louisa Charlesworth, .author of “Jing-
land’s Yeomeri,"N &c. With Illustrations by An-
drews, Birket Foster and others.;' 2 Vols. 18mo;i

Pp. 294 j 279. Also Sequel to the same, 2' Vols.
| 18mo. Pp. 272, 270. New York : /R. iCarter/'&

| Bros. For.sale.at the Presbyterian Book Store.

i Scarcely, iSjitpossible to read-,:a half a dozen
[pages of tbese volumes, withouta stir, at the heart-
strings, and a moisture in the, eyes. There is a

tender grace and a quiet pathos in the style and
the narrative, quite irresistible. While, the de-
sign of the-writer has been, td instruct, arid! en-

courage < children , in : usefulness, -by , disclosing
some of the manifold ways in which they can
minister to The .temporal arid- spiritual good'of
others, “Ministering children” is admirably
adapted to cultivate all the. kindly and gracious
traits of character,, in young and oid. Its . de-
scriptions of English.rural life are full,of beauty
and interest.

Messrs; .Carters liaveigot up this edition-infour
very handsome volumes, enclosed in a strong pa-
per box. 70,000-copies Cof the ..first part have
been soldJn'England. , ' /' /

’

V - ' • ‘v
Cope., Revs. Mr. Sourball’s European/Tour/or The

Recreatibris of a CitxParson. By Hdracq/Cope.
■Pfiila4,a ,. : DufSeld Ashmead.- i /'•*-

'

A sbmetfhafr ludjcrQus, but decidedly coarsedit-
tompt at hitting, by a Series of drawings, "the
clerical practice of visiting'Europe, on the plea
of ill health, at the expense of the parish. /This
is a favorite objeot ofridicule with those who know
nothing whatever personallyof the relation of pas-
torand people,, and who, from scarcity ofhonorable
motives in their own conductyfind iUdifficult to
imagine sucb motivesTor ;the conduct, of others.
That such cpses as those caricatured in this bro-
chure never occur,; we would.not affirm, but they
are certainly not frequent enough to have..grown
into a practice or to ball for ridicule. Mr. Cope’s
work ip. very'finequal, like that pf/tfearlyrpll cari-
caturists ; sometimes, being quite, effective, and
sometimes very silly.

?
AX¥I> PERIODICALS.

Edinburgh Review,, No. OGI/y.-, January,
1867.—Am."'Edition.'—Contents: ’Foreigh’Pblicy
of Sir Jolin Lawrence; Adana Ferguson; The
Private Business -of Parliament; Rawlinson’s
Ancient .Monarchies;..Modern .

Glass .Painting;
Tenant .Compensation in Ireland; Early, English
Texts; Metepric Showers; Position and Pros-
pects of Ptirtifes. New York ■' Leonard Scott

1 Publishing Coi; Philadelphia: For Sale by W- Bf .

|Zieber.
| Guthrie's Sunday Magazine, March Ist,
i 1867, contains The Huguenot’sFamily in the
"English Village (contmued); The Aged'1 Saint

Entering Heaven; Howto usethe Epistles; What
is G reat in Nature; Studies from the Old Testa-

Iment, Joseph ; Luther the Singer; God’s Love of
I Order; The Last of the Family ;* Killing Time;
i Jesus the Bread of Life; The Gray-haired . Ap-
prentice; How to get rid of an Enemy ; The
| Crown without the Conflicts; The Cottar’s Fare-
i well; The House of the Maccabees; Good Out of
* Evil; Sunshine and Shade; Notes for Readers
[, Out of the Way. London and New York: A.
igtrahan. ; l- V

i Littell’s Living Age, No. 1190, March
S3, ISO7. Contents: Early English Texts;.
srowidows (part-2); An Author Bookseller;

Cyndalo’s Memorial Monuments to Martyrs;
[he Apocalyptic Scroll; Ancient Writing Mate-
dais; Brazil and 1 the-Brazilians; A Midnight
lawn; i Gibbon’-s Memoirs ;->D,uChaillu’s Travels
p Equatbrial Africa; French Emperor’s Speech;
[he American Tariff; The Bishops on Ceremo-
ialism;,Chignology; The Earthquake in Alge-
ia; • Human 'Peacocks; Poetry—Lovest : Thou:
He? to H. W.L., on his Birth-day; The'Persian'
tables; The Parting-Point.- I

Missionary?.Hebaub, April, 1867. Con-j
puts: Beath-of Dr. Goodell; The “ Waste ’.’ of:
lissioiis; Mrs. Augusta S. Adams; David Obit.
Scuddcr; Missionaries of

f
the American Boafd;-

Western Turkey Mission ;
r Central Turkey Mis-,

sion ; Eastern Turkey Mission; Madura Mission;
—Souihern Ilindostan; Zulu Mission’; Microne-
sia .Mission; Miscellanies; 'Monthly 'Suihinary;
Donations.

IITEBARY IXTEI.LIGEjrCK.

: John Pennjngton, Esq.,a.well-known citizen j
rof this city, died, March 7th, after a severe ill-j
iness. He was the senior partner of the well-j
jknown h'ouiaof 'John Pbhhingtonl&'Soh, and was,
pne of the,.9lde^t sAmerioan7impprtera. {>f foreignj

books. He was a gentleman of unblemished
reputation and retiring disposition, mingling very
little in more active public affairs, but was a most
valuable citizen of Philadelphia, both from his
extensive and accurate acquaintance with the
whole range of foreign literature, and from his
many personal virtues and excellencies.—Ledger. „

; AMERICAN ANNOUNCEMENTS.;—G,Ould :& Din-,
coin, Boston, have just issued a new volume of
tlppir Annual of Scientific Discovery, of which
they say: “ The present volume, will embrace
two years (1866 and 1867,) bringing up the
progress of science to the latest dates,-, and,-owing
to the accumulated material—the many- interest-
ing facts, and unusual number of- important dis-
coveries in almost every department ofscience and
art, it cannot fail of being one of the most inte-
resting and important volumes of the whole series.
The work will also containan elegant steelengraved
portrait of Mr,’ Wells.” They also announce
The Progress of Doctrine in the New Testament,
“ Bampton Lectures,” by Thomas Dehany Ber-
nard, Exeter. College. James Campbell, Bos-
ton : 'Methomania: A Treatise on Alcoholic poi-
soning, by Albert Day, M. D., Superintendent
and physician oftheWashingtbnianHome, Boston.

Harper & Bros., New York : Speeches and
Addresses by Henry Winter Davis," with'a sketch
of bis;life; &c.,-being an oration, by* the'Hon.,J,
A. J. Cresswell. Portr. Byo.-,ppi ;596. Cl. $4.
Carter &Bros.: Zaida’s Nursery Note Book for
the Use of Mothers. ByA." L. "0. El 'lBmo. pp.
159. 60c. -G.. W. Carleton ••. The Last Warn-
ing Call; with Reasons for the .Hope that, is in
M’el By Rev. tf.'Cuririningf 12md. pp.‘ 327’.
§1.50. The Papacy ; 'its' Historic Origin and
Primitive Relations, with the Eastern; Churches.
By the Abbe (jr,uette, D.,D. From, .the French
by A. C : ,Coxe, Bishop of Western York.
T2mo. )?p.383.-$ 1.75. Hurd''& Houghton,
New York: South’s Sermons, Yol. ii. Ameri-
can Edition' of. ©rAWilliam)Smith’s/Dictionary
ofthe Bible. Revised and Edited by Prof. H.

■BfvHaekettj'D. D,- Pagt L :-Bvo.. pp.j 112:-Pap.|
75 cts. (By subscription.), T,h|ey ayejalsojabout;
to publish an elaborate review of the origin and
course of political parties - in the United States,
written by the late ex-President, Martin Yan Bu-

, ren, during his retirement. at Lindenwald, and
completed only a short time before his death.
D. Appleton & Co., New York Bible teachings
in.Nature, by Hugh McMillan, D. D.

Miscellaneous. Brazil, the Home for
Southerners; or,/a Practical Account pf what the

,author and others saw and did while in that Em-
’ pure. By Rev. B. S--Dunn. 12mo. pp. 296.

N. Y.: G. B. Richardson. $2. The Episco-
pate the Missionary Order of 'the/Church.' By

, a Presbyter. 12mo. pp. 53. i ■ N.-Y.: Port
Amery. Pap. 25 cts.—:—-Father Tom and the
Pope; or, A Nighti;at the Vatican. Sq. 16mo.
pp. 71. Phila.: J. Pennington & Son. Pap. §l.

Two Sermoris, on the'Completion ofITwenty
Years of Pastoral Service. By R. S. Storrs, Jr.,
D. D. Bvo. pp. -67? N. Y.: T)ie Union Steam
Press, Prs. Dr. Bushnell’s Orthodoxy; or,
An Inquiry whether the' Factors’ of The Atone-
ment are Recognized in his ...Vicarious Sacri-
fice. By Revf Oliver S. Taylor! 16mo. pp.
67. New Haven: E. Hayes, Pr. Paper 40
cents. A new edition of A Complete Man-
ual of English Literature,' by;;’Thomas B.
Shaw, is published by Sheldon & Co. It is re-

, printed from the recent London edition, with
. notes and illustrations by " Wm. Smith, LL. D.,,

and is accompanied -by a valuable Sketch of
American Literature,,by, Henry T. Tuckerman.

-Messrs. Roberts, of. Boston, say they are

i again,compelled to postpone,- the, day of publica-
, tion of Ecce Deus. The first and second editions

not being sufficient to - supply the
’

orders, they
have put to .press the third, and will publish the
work in a few days. -A new apd full map of

’ Paris, on a sufficiently large scale for practical
l use, though neatly folded in a convenient pocket-
, voljime, is ; pnbUshcdhy/Wiley/&.SQn,.New'York.

Foreign.—iffreat,, De-
scriptive Astronomy (Clarendon Press,) Bvo. 21s.
cl. Trapp’s Commentary on Old and New
Testaments. (5 vols.) Vol. I. 15s. ;cl. Epi-
sodes of Insect Life, by .Acheta .iDomestica, edit.
J. G. Wood. 21s. Homer, his life, &c., in
Modern Greek, by Baletta, 4to. 245.. sd.

Bat'&si-r-The circu-
lation of the Daily Telegraph is stated now to be
148,704 per diem—about- double that of The
Times. -Somuch success, has attended,.the Fly-
ing Dragon, the only Chinese paper published in
Europe, that the proprietor has imported a fount of
Chihese type. The Dragrow circulates insuch ports
of China, thePhilippines, and Japan, asEngland is
allowed intercourse with, and is read, not by tra-
ders alone,,but by. kings and princes, for the in-
formation’it brings about European arts and ma-
chinery..; The Chinese have begun to print from
movable type.

France.—Among recent works we note: J.
D’Arsac’s La Papaute (Papacy,) its Enemies and
its Judges ; R. P. M. Chery’s Appeal to the Rus-
sian and English Church; E.’Domenech’s Mexi-
co as it is; Two Months’ Campaigning in Italy;
M- Amedbe Theirry’s “St. Jeromefan'd St. Au-
gustin,” (a picture of Christian society in the
sth Century;) “ History bf the Civilized Nations
of Mexicq:Hn:d Central America, before Colum-
bus’ Day,” Complete;) Dr. L. Ollier’s “ Experi-
mentafand Practical Treatise on the Regenera-
tion of the Bones and the Artificial Production
of the Osseous Tissue;” H. Jaquemet’s “ The In-
fluence of the more Modern Discoveries in the
Physical and Chemical Sciences on the Progress
of Surgery." -

It is said that the.Literary Men’s Association
intends to dismiss from its list of members all
literary men who buy works written by poor au-
thors, who have not thbVmeans to bring them
out. An immense traffic is, carried on in the sale
of such wofks. Thereare offices where they may
be purchased Chilcls’ Lit. [Gazette.

Books Low and High-Priced. —An edition
of Cooper’s Works, at sixpence per novel, is now 1
being published in-London.—:—The Paris cor-
respondent of Childs’ Literary Gazette speaks of
a book bound with gold letters.on the backwhich
cost about seven cents and one mill. The book
is well printed and is 18mo. These books, he
says, meet ail immense sale. A bookseller told
him he had on hand an order for 20,000 copies?
of them. On the other-hand, twelve copies of
a volume entitled the-“ Hundred Guinea Bible”;
have been printed ,by Mr. Mackenzie, of Glasgow.;
The Boolcseilers&jb: '.“;lt is<themost sumptuous;
and best .prmledVtßible ever in this
country. Thqjsize atlas folia;-the'type used isj

a beautiful, sharp-cut great primer, set up in two
columns, with two narrow central columns of
references; a thick red border line is printed out-
side the text; the paper made use of is very
thick, made specially by Dickenson, costing, we
believe, as much as fourteen pence (British) a
pound.”

Royal Authorship.—A rumor has gone
abroad that Queen Victoria is employing some of
her leisure hours in writing a book, which is
shortly to be published. This is an age of royal
authorship; and it is thought probable that Her
Majesty is. engaged, with the assistance of Mr.
Helps, in writing a Memoir of; the late Prince
Consort. ■ ”

M. Victor Cousin has left his, collection of
hooks, said to be of great value; to the Sorbonne,
in the following clause: “ I bequeath to the Sor-

my! best ,work—-my library;”
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TWENTY-EIGHT DOLLARS , PEE BARREL

FOR CRANBERRIES.
Twenty-eight dollars per barrel is the

price which cranberries, at present writing,
command in Philadelphia market. Doubt-
less- prices are higher in* Ne.w York, but
twenty-eight dollars per barrel will do. ' In
view of this fact, it is not surprising that
large numbers of persons are turning their
attention tp the great cranberry tracts of’
Eastern New Jersey, and large 'amounts of
capital are being invested in their purchase
and preparation for cropping. Cranberry
lands are being'bought up iwith great avidi-
ty/and: this unusual demand has, as a na-
tural consequence, had the effect of material;
;ly enhancing' prices’, arid this advance will
icontinue in precise fa’tio with the increasing
demand. A strong inducement, to purchase:
now, is presented to those who, contemplate;
engaging in this profitable business;

in our last we claimed that New Jersey
was the cranberry , district of the world, and
gave our reasons fox- the faith that was in us.
We re-assert the claim arid challenge contra-
diction, During the past week qr two, we
have made several trips over the territory
adjacent to East Fruitland and Hammonton,;
in the course of which we, came across 1 a
number of cranberry tracts; varying in ’ex-;
tent from five to a hundred, acres, which
possessed' evoi-y desired advantage, and
which, from the preserit great demand, will
doubtless soon find purchasers. -Why should
they not? There are tens of thousands of
men looking for profitable employment; and
/millions of dollars, for which their owners/
-are .se'eking profitable investment.
iSection,of the. country, and what business,,
|are; the prospects of speedy and immense,
profits, so cleai’ly presented as in Now Jer-
sey; and in cranberry cultrire? The demand'
for cranberries, at largely remunerative
prices, has always exceeded the supply, and,
notwithstanding the increased number of
acres in cultivation, this demand has more
than kept pace with the supply, and* from
the fact that in Fi’ance -and’ England they
are wanted both for table and-manufactur-
ing pui*poses, it is'Only fair to assume that.
howeVer large the quantity produced,'there
tyiil always be a ready and paying market
for them. It is, perhaps; not generally
known, that the English Cranberry is small
and comparatively unproductive, and for
reasons with which-1 we arri unacquainted;
this fruit has never been brought to any

, considerable degree of peidoction in France.
Russia produces a cranberry about half,'the
size of well, grown, ones fro n New Jersey,
and so far as we can learn,.these .constitute
the sources from which Europe is to receive
its supply of this 1healthful fruit. Here Then
the market of.the world is thrown open to
Apiericari; ‘cranberry 'cultivation,, almost
without a competitor. Shall wb not ,go up
and possess the land, arid repp this promis-
ing. harvest?—Hammonton Culturist.

,HOW. TO JUDGE THE CHARACTER OF A
HORSE.

I offer the following suggestions, the re-
sult of my close observation .and long expe-
rience. If the color,be light sorrel or chest-
nut, his feet, legs and face w.hite—these are
marks of kindness. If he is broad and full
between his eyes, he may be depended on as
a horse of good sense, and capable of being
trained to any thing;’asrespects such horses,
the more kindly you treat them the better
you will be treated in returh, Nof will a
horse ofthis description stand; a whip if well
fed. If you want, a safe horse, avoid one
that is dish-faced. He may be so far gentle
as not to scare, but he will Rave too much
go-ahead in him to be safe with every body.
If yon want a fool, but a horse of great bot-
tom, get a deep bay with not a white hair
about him. If his face is a little dished, so
much the worse.; Let no man ride such a
horse that is notan expert rider; they are
always tricky and unsafe. If you want one
that will never give out, never buy a large
overgrown one. A black horse cannot stand
heat, nor a white one cold. If you want a
gentle horse, get one with more or less white
about the head, the morethe better. Selec-
tions thus made are of great docility and
gentleness.—Country Gentleman.

THE SUN THE SOURCE OF METEORITES.
-Considering the number (some hundreds)

of aerolites which the earth encounters,
meeting it at all points of its orbit, indis-
criminately, in the year, and that- the uni-
formity of the mineral composition of me-
teorites implies a similar unity in their ori-
gin, the body most probably to be regarded
as the native source of meteorites, both from
its dimensions and from the central position
which it occupies in the solar system, is evi-
dently the sun. itself, or at least,that portion
of matter closely envelopingthe sun, which
reflects to us its light, and which presents to
us in the twilight the appearance of a zodi-

acal light. Professor Brayley has inferred
that the incandescent aeriform matter, which,
rising in torrents from the nucleus of the
sun, produces the phenomena of the solar
spots, hy piercing through its envelopes,
consists of the elementary substances, prin-
cipally metals, including those characteristic
of meteorites, which Kirch off, by means of
the spectroscope, has discovered to exist, in
the gaseous form, in the solar atmosphere.
These, he also infers, are condensed into
masses of the nature of bubbles, but of enor-
mous magnitude, which, suffering further
condensation, become the particles of the
zodiacal light from which they are projected
in the form of what he terms, “ meteoric
masses,” subsequently to become meteors
and meteorites." ProfessorBrayley has sup-
ported these views by the induction, new to
science; that the “structural characters ofme-
teorites are those of bodies whichhave been
originally condensed from heterogeneousva-
pors—tho mingled vapors of uncombined
elementary substances variable in their na-
ture, and requiring different temperatures
for their maintenance in the gaseous form,
btit all existing originallyat avery high tem-
perature.” In the absence of any evidence
,that we possess to the contrary, it is reason-
able to suppose that the material particles
which compose that envelope should, like
the sun, have "a certain uniiorrnity of com-
position, and that at least some among them
may have some tangible size. They may
also be situated at as great a distance from
the sun, as the earth itself. Microscopical
tests applied by Mr. Sorby to the stonycrys-
:tala’ found ,in aerolites, strongly, favor the
opinion ~that; they have been repeatedly

;broken , up; and. metamorphosed by partial
ifusion, and that they were originally consol-
idated from a state of vapor;—all of which
jare conditions of matter, supposed to exist
most eminently in the immediately neigh-
borhood of the surface of the sun.—Edin-
burgh lieview. , : ,

Moffat’s Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
The wonderful effects of Moffat's jLife Pills'in cases of mental de

pressionof physical weakness,"proceeding from indigestion,* costire
ness, or bilious secretions, are certified by millions of persons who
have been*benefitedby'them. • They are the most effective cathartic
and purifier ever before’ the public,and have been in iise ever since
15251- They are cheap, safe and reliable.' Sold by all respectable
dealers everywhere.'

.A plain statement of facts. I inherited Scrofula, and many of
myrolations have died of it. In 1839 iny case wasfrightful. Tu-
mors and ulcers spread until in 1842, under theadvice of my physi-

cians Iwent to Avon Springs. I received no benefit—tried every
medicine and did every thing I'could. I had to rest my arm on a
cushion, and had’not "keen able to raise it to my head for OTer a
year. The discharge from two ulcers was nearly a pint a day.
Amputation' was recommended; but pronounced dangerous. I
could not sleep, and .my sufferings were, intolerable. A friend
brought me an English physician who applied a salve, with which
he said he had accomplished extraordinary in .the hospitals in
England. ■ It commenced to relieve: I persisted in its use; it finally
effected a perfect and entire cure. It is now 1848. It is five years
since I had the appearance of a :scrofulous sore, and my health has
been good ever since. I procured the,recipe of this wonderfular-
ticle—this bless ; ng<of humanity—end have called it.“Pagx’s Cli-
max Salve,” and allow the public to use it or not as they choose,
This is a briefbut candid statement, given more ftilly in my circu-
lar. j.h.page.

Nnr Yobk, Oct. 16,1866.
u I have known J. M. Page, Esq-, of Geneva, N. T.,.for. many

years.' He'is one of the first citizens,of Western NewYork, isaw

him last week in good health'. His case was a most remarkable
one,but actually true in inevery particular. ■ ■ ‘ M; ‘

"(Signed.) '• Dimab Bahnis:”
We have watched the unaided but growing favor of “Pagx’S Cli-

max Salve,” and availing ourßelvea ;of the kriowlcdge of its.wohder-
ful curative powers, have become proprietors of the same. '
ilt is'a sure.cure for Burns, Scalds, Scrofula, Salt .Rheum, Fever

Sores, Broken Breasts, Frost Bites, .Chilblains,Stings,-Bruises, Cuts.

Swellings, 4c;, whether, upon man or'beast; It subdues pain and

inflammationwith surprising,celerity, and heals bums without a

scar. j/Nofamily should be without it.. Itis always/wanted, and is
always ready. Wo will forfeit a dozen boxes for any 6inglo failure.
We believe there was never any thing like it in the. world. It is
put up iu tin boxes, surrounded by a full circular giving facts,
directions, testimonials 4c., and can bo ordered through any re-
spectable Druggist throughout the world. . Price only 25 cents.
’

''' "
'

WHITE & HOWLAND,
Successors to J. M. Pitre, 121 Libertt Stkiei, New Youk.

WISTAS’S BAI.SAJf OF WIL.IJ CHEKRY.
This remedy has long been cherished by the community for its

remarkable efficacy in relieving, healing and curing the most obsti-
nate, painful and long-standing cases of: Cough, Cold, Influenza,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Inflam-
mation of the Lungs; while even Consumption itselfhas yielded to

its magic influencewhen-all other means have failed. Its whole
history proves that the past has produced noremedy of equal value,
as a cure for the numerous. and, dangerous pulmonary affections

which prevail all over the laud. '

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY.
From Andrew Archer, Esq., ofFairfield, Mo.

“About eight years since, my son, Henry A. Archer, now Post-
master at Fairfield, Somerset County, Me., was attacked with spit-
ting of blood, cougb, weakness of -lungs, and general debility, so
much so that our familyphysician declared him to have a “ Seated
Consumption.” He was under medical treatment for a number of
months, but received no benefit from it. At length,from the solici-
tation of himself and others, I was induqcd to purchase one bottle
of WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CttERRY, which benefited him
so much I obtained another bottle, which in a short time restored
him to his usual state of health. .1 think I can safely recommend
this remedy to others in like condition, for it is, I think, all it pur-
ports to bo— The Great Lung Remedy for the Times !
• Theabove statement, gentlemen, is>my voluntary offeringto you
in favor of your Balsam, and is at your disposal.”

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE .4 SON, 18 Tremont St., Boston,
andfor sale'byDruggists generally;

The Rev. Geo. Stores, ofBr6oklyn, N. Y., says in the Bible Ex-
aminer,-by way ofapology for. publishinga medical certificatein bis
Magazine, of thecure ofliis only son,, ofScrofula, “after dissolution
appeared, inevitable.’’ “We publish this statement, not for pay,but
“in gratitude to'God who has thus'answered prayer,'and in justice
“to Dr. Antlers; .being satisfiedthat there is virtue in the lodine
“Water treatment, which the readers of this Magazine will thank
“ its Editor for bringing to their notice.”

Circulars free. ... i: .
Dr. 11.Anders' lodine Water is for sale by J. P.DINSMORE, Pro-

prietor, 36. Day St., N. Y.,and by all Druggists.

WILLIAM YARNALL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Ho. 1232 CHESTNUT STREET S. E. COB. 13TH.

■SUPERIOR'REFRIGERATORS,
WATER COOLERS, ’

PINE TABLE CUTLERY
FAMILY UARDWARE, ' ' ‘

IRONING TABLES, Ac.,

Classical School?
IS. ZS« Corner of

THIRTEENTH k LOCUST STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA.

B. KENDALL, A. M-,
Principal.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
FOR

YOUNG LADIES,
Worth-West Cornet' of Chestnut &

Eighteenth Streets.
REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D.D.,

PRINCIPAL.
Circulars may be obtained of S. P. Moore & Co., 1304 ttiestnut

Street, and at the Presbyterian Cook Store, 1334 Chestnut Street.

WYERS’ BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

FORMERLY A, BOLMAR’S,
AT WEST CHESTER, PA.

A Classical, English, Mathematical and Commercial School, de-
signed to fit its pupils thoroughly for Collegeor Business.

Tiie Corps of Instructors is large, able and experienced; the course
of Instruction systematic, thorough and extensive. Modern Lan-
guages—German, French and Spanish, taught by native resident
teachers. Instrumental and Vocal Music, Drawing and Painting.

Thescholastic year of ten months begins on Wednesday, the
sth of September next.

Circularscan be obtained at the office of this paper, or by appli
cation to

WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M.,
Principal andPropriet

WIM AID CLASSICAL SCHOOL,
FOR BOARDING AND DAY SCHOURS,
FORTIETH STREET AND BALTIMORE

AVENUE,

WEST PHILADELPHIA.
REV. S. H. McMULLIN,

: rmycrPATj.

Pupils Received at any time and Fitted for
Business Life or for College.

References:
B. A. Knight, Esq. ■ Rev. J. W. Mears ,* Rer. Jonathan

Edwards, - D; D.j • Rev. James M. Crowell, D. D.; Hon.
Richard H. Bayard; Samuel Sloan, Esq.

TREEMOUNT SEMINARY,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,

FOR YOUNG MEN & BOYS.
TWENry-Tiuim yeaji.

Classical, Commercial and Mathematical.
The Summer Session of Sixteen Weeks

WILL COMMENCE OST TUESDAY, APRIL 9th.
For Circulars, addresß

fe2S-6w JOHN W. LOCH, Principal.

Presbyterian Rouse.
SMYTH & ADAIR,

MANUFACTURERS OP

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
GOLD AID SILVER PLATERS,

COMMUNION SETS, ETC.
UNTo. 1334 CHESTKTUT ST

OPPOSITE U. S. MINT,
SECOND FLOOR. •

FACTORY,—NO. 35 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia. 1064 ly

W. G. BEDFORD,
CONVEYANCER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT,

iSVom 33 , Tenth. Street,
PHILADELPHIA;

My central location and the many meansof communication with
the suburbs enable me to take the Agency for sale and care of Real
Estate, the Collection of Interests, ground and house rents in every
part of the city. References will be furnished, when desired.

■ SI. !*• SIMONS would call attention to his LIFE-
SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS. Those living at a distancc can
have Daguerreotypes, Photographs, &c.f copied any size,
and colored any style, by mailing the -picture and de-
scription of complexion, hair,Ac. All pictures are warranted
to give full satisfaction.

M. P. SIMONS,
1320 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. H. BURDSALL’S
OONP 30 O T I O 3XT SXI Y,

ICE CREAM & DINING- SALOONS,
*.

jVo. 1122 Chestnut St., Girard Mow,
PHILADELPHIA. .

Parties supplied with Ico Creams, Water Ices, Roman Punch
CharlotteRusses, Jellies, Blanc Mange, Fancy and Wedding Cakes
CandyOrnaments, Fruits, 4c., 4c. 1070-6 t

CLEMENT SMITH & SONS,
FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS,

248 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Respectfully inform our friends and the public that we have
Opened an establishment at the above place, where we will manu-

facture ail descriptions of Fine CabinetWork. Many years* ex
perience in conducting the manufacture of one of the oldest and
largest establishments in this city, has given us the advantage of

PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE and SKILL in the ART of
DESIGNING and MANUFACTURING FINE

CABINET WORK, on the most
Reasonable Terms.

For character and ability, we refer those who may favor us to the
undersigned gentlemen:—

J.’ C. FARR, 324 Chestnut Street.
S. R. HILT, N. E.corner Fifthand Walnut.

W. E. TENBROOK, 1925 Chestnut Street.

H. P. M. BIR.KENBINE, 35tli and Bearing, W. P.

THOMAS POTTEB, 229 Arch Street.
ANSON JEWELL, 1103 Vine Str»et.

DO YOU WANT REAL GOOD FRESH TEAS? If so, call at
WILLIAM INGRAM’S American Tea Warehouse, 43 South

Second street, below Market, for fresh Green and Black Teas, ot
the latest importation; consisting of Hyson, Young Hyson, Impe
rial and Gunpowder Teas. Finest Japan Teas imported. Black
Teas of all’grades, fromAO cents upwards. - Coffee from 25 to 4t.
cents. Remember WM. INGRAM. Tea Dealer, 43 S. Second Stree
Philadelphia, *


